Puppy Sitting/Trading Worksheet
Raiser to fill out this section
Puppy’s name:

Puppy’s Birthdate/Age:

Raiser’s information
Raiser’s name:

Cell phone:

Raiser’s email:

Do you want texted pictures?

Best way to contact you while puppy is at the sitter’s:

Puppy’s veterinary information
Puppy’s Veterinarian:
Address:

Phone:
Puppy sitter should contact club leaders if something comes up requiring veterinary care.

Food
Most raisers bring puppy’s food with them. Some even pre‐package the meals into individual zippy bags.
Remember to include extra meals, and just in case, please indicate the puppy’s brand of food.
Food type (brand):

Add water to meal?

Number of cups per meal:

Two meals a day or three?

Shots
Does puppy need any shots while staying with the sitter?
If so, what type of shot?

Is an appointment already set up?

Appointment time:

Date & Location:

Meds or Medical Conditions/Instructions:
Is puppy on any medications?

What kind?

Meds start date:

Meds finish date:

Reason for the meds? Instructions for meds or medical conditions:

Will the puppy need Heartguard or Frontline while at Sitter’s? ☐Yes ☐No

Puppy’s Relieving:
Current state of potty training:
What does puppy do when he/she needs to relieve?
Does puppy need to work on certain surfaces for relieving? (For example, if you don’t have access to concrete and
the sitter does, puppy might need concrete work.)
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Sleeping & House Manners:
How much freedom does puppy have in the house when you’re home?
How much freedom does puppy have in the house when you’re NOT home?
Does puppy need to be crated when left home alone?
How does puppy sleep at night? (Crate, tie down, free in room, free in house, …)?

Outings
Outings appropriate for my puppy:
☐ 10‐15 minutes in‐and‐out only

☐ 2+ hours quiet (on tiedown at work)

☐ 1‐2 hour quiet (restaurant, church)

☐ Pup can handle most outings

☐ 1‐2 hours active (grocery shopping)
Puppy sitter should terminate an outing when the puppy shows signs of being overwhelmed. Puppies may be crated
at home for up to four hours if the outing will be inappropriate.

Outings my puppy may NOT be ready for:

Things to watch for/challenging behaviors:

Does puppy need special attention on anything?

Equipment/toys
What stuff are you bringing for puppy to the sitter’s house? Remember, when a current puppy raiser watches your
pup, that sitter will have a lot of this stuff already, so ask before you bring it.
☐ Puppy sitting/trading worksheet

☐ Clean up kit

☐ Jacket

☐ Medicine

☐ Leash

☐ Tooth brush/toothpaste

☐ Gentle leader or Halti

☐ Heartgard or Frontline

☐ Food

☐ Tie Down

☐ Bowls

☐ Gates

☐ Crate

☐ ID Card

☐ Toys (please specify below)
Other:
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The sitter fills out this page. You probably won’t notice everything on this list during a “sit.”
Behaviors for (name):
***
Puppy sitter’s name:
+

0

‐

Comments:

TRAINED BEHAVIORS & CUED RESPONSES

audible marker response (“Nice”)
food reward acceptance (no alligator mouth)
enjoyment (valued) secondary reinforcement
environmental food & debris avoidance
“sit”
“stand”
“down”
“stay”
“wait”
“come” (off leash recall in enclosed areas only)
“go to bed”
“let’s go” / leash walking behavior
“kennel” –crate behavior
“that’s enough” (cue to stop allowable behavior)
public settling behavior (on leash)
home settling behavior (off leash)
tether behavior (fixed objects & ground tether)
vehicle riding
off leash household demeanor
in home play behavior
unsupervised behavior at home
resource sharing
home greeting behavior
relieving “do your business”
grooming/examination
mail clipping/ear cleaning/eye cleaning/teeth
bathing
equipment acceptance
distractions (e.g. dogs, people, food)
greetings – people in public
greetings – dogs in public
Traffic or noise
objects
surfaces (i.e. slick floors, stairs, grates, etc.)
people
animals (other than dogs)
odors
*** +=Ideal, 0= acceptable, ‐ is less desirable
LIFE MANAGEMENT SKILLS

HUSBANDRY

ENVIRONMENTAL SKILLS
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